Late News Entry: Apologies to all Runners

**Colour Rush Charity Run**

23rd February 2014

TISM had 26 students and 4 staff members: Ms Gaida, Ms Esther, Ms Jeanne and Ms Ester; participating in the global phenomenon and the ‘funnest fun run of all’: the 5km Colour Rush.

All those involved met at the Civic Centre at 6:30am on Sunday February 23, 2014, when the fun began! Clouds of colour and laughter filled the air as the competitors waited for the start and after clearing eyes and nostrils, they were off!

TISM’s efforts raised over RM1000.00, which will go towards the Sarawak’s Children Cancer Society.

To all of our students and staff who joined this worthy and colourful event, well done!

A special word of congratulations should be extended to Leelaram Elangovan, ‘Ram’ to his friends (Yr9) who ran magnificently to cross the finishing line in a fantastic second place and Josh Davey (Yr7), who had a great run, finishing in eighth place, with over 1400 runners participating—not to mention Josh’s visiting granddad, Colin Gordon, who successfully completed the run and was the oldest participant at 72 years ‘young’.

---

General Notices and Information

**Term Dates:**

TISM resumes for Term 3 on Tuesday 29th April

School in Full Session Tuesday 29th and Wednesday 30th April.

School Closed Thursday and Friday: for Public Holiday 1st May & Staff Training Day 2nd May

The start of Term 1 next Academic Year will be a few days earlier than usual: notified previously, but reconfirmed as Tuesday 26th August. We apologise for any inconvenience caused by this earlier-than-usual start date.

The end of Term 1 next school year will be Friday 5th December. The tentative date for the start of Term 2 is Monday 5th January 2015 though this and the other term dates are still being assessed in light of public and state holidays.